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SHORT ANNUAL ACTIVITY REPORT 2013
Τhroughout the year 2013, ANTIGONE-Information and Documentation Center on Racism,
Ecology, Peace and Non Violence:




1. participated and coordinated European and National projects
2. prepared research reports in the framework of its responsibitilites as National
Focal Point of Fundamental Rights Agency (FRANET)
3. organised, participated and carried out voluntary activities.

1. Projects implemented by ANTIGONE during 2013
We Are Able to Work 2020 - Able ‘20: ANTIGONE is the the lead partner of Able '20, an
international project funded by the Youth in Action programme of the European Commission
(EACEA - Education, Audio-visual and Culture Executive Agency). The project supports the
promotion of the employment of people with disabilities in the EU, and focuses on the
enhancement of the participants' skills and competences, that are often unknown or not
properly appreciated by the other people. People with disabilities are considered as
individuals which are not able to work and be included in the job market. The project
promotes young people’s active citizenship and their preparation for their introduction to the
job market. In the framework of the project, several activities are being implemented with the
participation of people with disabilities, such as info sessions on the Europe 2020 strategy,
psychometric tests, workshops on personal branding and self-promotion, workshops on job
seeking, interview simulations, creation of curriculum vitae and video curricula, etc. Every
activity is implemented in order for the participants to get equipped with an innovative tool in
their effort to enter the job market and the employers to understand that disability does not
deprive people of their functionality and ability to work. The partner countries of the project
are Greece, Italy, Spain, and Lithuania. The duration of Able ‘20 is from May 2013 to April
2014.

Youth Is Tolerance: “Youth is Tolerance” is a project which aims to combat racism,
xenophobia and antisemitism, with a particular attention on Roma discrimination, among
young people. The project is being carried on in Bulgaria and Romania, where Roma are a
numerous minority, and in Greece and Hungary, where Roma represent a small but
significant percentage of the population. The main objective of “Youth is Tolerance” is to
change the attitudes and stereotypes of young people towards Roma, to change the
stereotypes and attitudes between young Roma and non-Roma and decrease the number of
discriminatory practices towards differences. Moreover, the project aims to help school
authorities to better deal with the anti-social behaviour of youth. The project is implemented
by a consortium formed by AMALIPE (Bulgaria), lead partner who is active for the
empowerment of the Roma community in Bulgaria and its participation and equal access in
all spheres of life, ROMANI CRISS (Romania), DARTKE (Hungary) and ANTIGONE
(Greece), all of them with a wide experience in organizing and managing projects targeted
on human rights.
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DARE-Net: The Desegregation and Action for Roma in Education Network (DARE-Net) will
develop a network of Roma and non-Roma NGOs experienced on desegregation that will
share and transfer good practices in the field of combating school segregation of Roma
children. The project will train and transfer skills on desegregation to 100 school mediators
and other stakeholders at grassroots level in order to achieve the Roma children’s
integration through preventing school segregation and promote equal access to education.
DARE-Net will raise awareness among the relevant stakeholders concerning the need to
assure equal access to education of Roma children, and disseminate relevant good
practices related to school desegregation and qualitative education. The findings of the
network will be shared with the competent public authorities of the countries where the
project is implemented in order to encourage their stronger commitment and provide them
with alternative solutions that will support full and successful integration of the Roma. This
innovative project is being implemented in Romania, Hungary, Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
and Greece.

ARTABILITY: ANTIGONE is the coordinator of the project “Artability”, which aims to promote
best practices for the empowerment of people with disabilities through artistic lifelong
learning activities. The program will develop the skills and the competences of people with
disabilities and disseminate information to overturn stereotypes often propagated in public.
In line with the objectives set out in the European Disability Strategy 2010-2020, the project
includes actions for the active implementation of the rights of people with disabilities, which
is a prerequisite for the full social inclusion, empowerment and self- awareness. To achieve
the above objectives, Artability aims to hold weekly art workshops with 15 participants with
disabilities for 18 months in each partner country. The topics of the art workshops will be
chosen by the participants and reflect their knowledge and preferences. The program is
being implemented from January 2014 until December 2015 in the partner countries Greece,
Italy, Spain and Croatia and is funded by the Lifelong Learning Programme.

Sustainable development along the newest EuroVelo route, the Iron Curtain Trail: Iron
Curtain Trail project involves intercultural heritage as well as sustainable development to
what it concerns tourism and transportation. The project, funded by South East Europe
Transnational Cooperation Programme (SEE), aims to connect SEE regions by the Iron
Curtain Trail long distance cycling route, to improve accessibility of the SEE regions by
bicycle, to connect cycling and public transport opportunities and to promote cycling and
combined sustainable transportation as a mean of sustainable mobility. It also provides
opportunities to exchange experiences and transfer know how among partners involved. At
regional level, the project contributed to future improvement of cycling, sustainable transport
and tourism. Participating countries were Austria, Hungary, Slovenia, Former Yugoslavic
Republic of Macedonia, Slovakia, Croatia, Serbia, Bulgaria and Greece. The project is also
being implemented with the support of the European Parliament as well as the European
Cyclists Federation as an initiative that contributes to the development and the promotion of
EuroVelo network. The activities of the project that runs from October 2012, will end in
September 2014.
YOMN - Youth Matters Now: YOMN, implemented with the support of Youth in Action
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programme, has been a networking Project with a focus on NGOs’ working for the social
inclusion of young offenders, ex offenders or at risk of offending. The project had a double
aim: to implement non formal educational workshops with youngsters belonging to these
vulnerable groups as well as to facilitate mutual learning processes and the exchange of
experiences and best practices among European NGOs in the field the project addressed.
As a deliverable of compiling and systematizing those experiences and activities, under the
framework of YOMN project, a brief guide was developed on youth work within the prison
context. The project was implemented by partner organizations from Czech Republic,
Greece, Italy and Slovenia. The project had an one-year duration and was completed in
October 2013.

Schools for Change: Under the framework of Schools for Change project, implemented in
collaboration with Heinrich Boell Foundation, ANTIGONE carries out non formal educational
workshops with the participation of students in primary schools, secondary schools and high
schools. The workshops are set according to the educational needs of every class. The
thematic sections of the workshops vary and so activities can be related to project lessons of
every class, as well as to issues that are in accordance to class curricula. Some indicative
thematics of the workshops are the following: stereotypes/discrimination/racism,
bullying/school violence, human rights, rights of the child, gender equality, disability/social
isolation etc. During the workshops, students participate in experiential activities such as
creative learning activities, storytelling, creative drama, role play, simulation games etc. All
workshop activities were based on active participation, collaboration, creativity and free self
expression. Schools for Change has been a project of 2012-2013 that has been extended
for the running school year due to its successful implementation in 2012.

LEGALNET: During 2013 ANTIGONE continued the implementation of “European AntiDiscimination Legal Experts Network” – LEGALNET project, that has primarily been founded
in 2004, following an initiative of EU in the framework of its Action Programme against
discrimination. The project activities involve specialised expertise in monitoring all
institutional developments in legislation and jurisprudence. Surveys, analyses and studies on
the implementation of the principle of equal treatment between EU member states according
to EU Directives 43/2000 and 78/2000 are developed under the framework of the project on
a regular basis. The increased number of Flash Reports during the year 2013 shows the
importance of the problem of discrimination in Greece.

ARIADNE - Versus the violence against women: The project has been implemented in
cooperation with Heinrich Boell Foundation and the Green Institute. ARIADNE project
targeted to the sensitisation of local authorities, NGOs and activists in issues concerning
discrimination and gender equality through their participation in a series of educational and
informative sessions. ARIADNE was also implemented to overturn the existing traditional
gender stereotypes. Through ARIADNE project, efforts focused on finding new ways of
function so as the relevant authorities and structures to really correspond women’s needs.
The dissemination of the project in public authorities, institutions and organisations aimed to
succeed multiplied effect as far as it concerned the messages of the project. ARIADNE
project run from November 2012 until October 2013.
Youth say no to hate speech: Young people of Thessaloniki participated in December 2013
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in the thematic week “Youth say no to hate speech” organised by ANTIGONE in
collaboration with “Thessaloniki - European Youth Capital 2014” with the aim to exchange
experience and knowledge on hate speech as well as to implement a sensitisation campaign
in the city towards the combat of the phenomenon. The action primarily aims to empower
and motivate youth towards combating racism and all forms of social violence and exclusion
expressed through all means of hate speech. During the action, the youngsters had the
chance to participate to educational workshops based on experiential learning activities and
to carry out an informative and sensitisation campaign against hate speech in Thessaloniki
entitled “No barbiefication”.

SelfDefenceIT - Migrant Women defend themselves against violence in New Media:
SelfDefenceIT has been an international project funded by Daphne Programme of European
Commission, offering migrant women, mothers and legal guardians the chance to learn and
improve their skills on New Media tools in order to defend themselves and their children
against threats (violence, racism, discrimination) that appear in New Media. Within the reality
of a rapidly developing information and communication technology and the ever-growing
media skills of children and adolescents, migrant women are increasingly confronted with
new challenges. Like the majority of children and youngsters, kids with a background in
migration not only have a considerable amount of experience with modern media but also
possess a relatively high level of media skills in terms of handling and using the equipment.
On the other hand, they lack considerably in the ability to handle the contents critically. Due
to often difficult living and working conditions, adult migrant women generally have a very
hard time in keeping up with these developments. The growing gap of media skills of
mothers with a background in migration counterparts with the increasing usage of these
media tools by their kids and – because these new media comprise the possibility of
destructive aims – also with new forms of media-related violence. SelfDefenceIT Project
aimed to support migrant women to educate their children towards a responsible usage of
media by training them on media skills. In this way, the project was expected to decrease
violence and racism in and by new media by pointing out concrete scopes of action and
strategies for self-empowerment of this target group. Partners in the project were
organizations from Austria, Germany, Great Britain, Greece and Spain. The programme run
from February 2011 to January 2013.

2.
FRANET
During 2013, ANTIGONE, in collaboration with the Center for European Constitutional Law,
the Hellenic League for Human Rights and the Minority Groups Research Center, kept on its
participation in the implementation of FRANET Programme as the National Focal Point of
Fundamental Rights Agency that has unified the thematics of previous programmes (RAXEN
and FRALEX). A significant quota of FRA research is based on data and information
collected by the national focal points of the Agency in EU member states.
FRANET with its various and specialized research on human rights issues, contribute to the
Agency’s provision of independent and factual consultation on fundamental human rights to
EU member states. The main target of FRANET is to safeguard full respect of fundamental
rights around the EU. Specifically, based on data collected on human rights field by national
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focal points using appropriate research tools and expertise, the Agency issues opinions and
recommendations on how EU institutions and member states can safeguard respect towards
fundamental rights in practice during the implementation of common legislation and policies.
Towards the fulfillment of this target FRA accomplishes the following duties:

information and data collection and analysis

support and expertise provision

dissemination of information and sensitisation on human rights field

EU institutions propose and approve the thematic sections of the Agency for a

5 year period of time. Discrimination, access to justice, racism and

xenophobia, data protection, rights of the victims of illegal acts as well as

rights of the child are all included in the basic sectors of research and field
work of FRA.

For the full monitor of the dominant situation, FRANET combines data of legal analysis with
data that arise under real conditions from the everyday experiences of people.
Documentation research is completed via social field research using opinion polls, surveys
and interviews or through the analysis of the available data.
The reports and the questionnaires undertaken by ANTIGONE during the year 2013
concerned mostly the violations of fundamental rights of Roma, the situation of the rights of
crime victims in Greece and the registration of the problems of the vulnerable group of
children.

3. VOLUNTARY ACTIVITIES OF ANTIGONE (implemented without funding)

Antiracist Festivals in Athens and Thessaloniki
In June and July 2013 “ANTIGONE” participated in the popular Antiracist Festivals of
Athens and Thessaloniki, which constitute a major cultural event in both cities. In June
2013 members of ANTIGONE participated in the Athens and Thessaloniki LGBT Pride, as
well as in awareness raising activities and other relevant events. During these crowdy
festivals and events, ANTIGONE discussed with people and distributed at its informative
stand hundreds of pamphlets with its positions on crucial discrimination issues along with
all recent FRA publications. ANTIGONE’s team actively participated in the discussions
that took place within the Festival regarding problems faced by refugees and migrants,
discrimination against LGBT, etc.

National Round Table 2013
Every December, “ANTIGONE” organises in Athens the Annual National Round Table
Against Discrimination where academics, NGOs and representatives of migrant and
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minority organisations have the chance to hold public discussions with organisations,
governmental representatives and public officials. Fervent preparations usually start
every year in early autumn. The principal aim of ANTIGONE' s National Round Tables is
to introduce new debates on issues related to racism & discrimination and open up the
discussions to as many of society's stakeholders as possible.
The 12th National Round Table of 2013 (http://www.antigone.gr/files/gr/roundtable/rt12/NRT_2013_Agenda.pdf) took place on December 16th 2013 with a lot of
participants in the audience. The event was titled “The detention centres for foreigners
and the access to asylum system”.
Among the speakers, thel lawyer Mr Rizakos from the NGO “Aitima” described the basic
existing structures and problems concerning the detention of foreigners, Ms Cosse from
Human Righrs Watch referred to the protection of detained persons from an international
point of view, Mr, Yonus Mohammedi, president of the Forum of Refugees presented
various experiences from the daily life of asylum seekers, and finally, Mr Fotopoulos,
president of the Panhellenic Federation of Police persons informed the audience about
the suggestions of its trade union for the improvement of the conditions of detention,
since they also violate the labour rights of the police staff.
At the second part of the Round Table, the lawyer of the Greek Council for Refugees Mr
Spyros Koulocheris referred to the legal framework of the access to asylum in Greece,
Ms Errika Kalantzi, national coordinator of the European Legal Network for Asylum
(ELENA) analysed the international dimension of the access to asylum, Ms Koutsoumba ,
scientific associate in the Greek Ombudsman evaluated the legal and practical problems
of the asylum process, and finally Mr Anagnostopoulos, Director of the Greek
Department of Amnesty International, speaked about the expulsions and the violations of
asylum seekers at the borders of Greece and Turkey. A video of Amnesty International
about the conditions in Aegean Sea and the brutal behaviour of members of the Coast
Guard was also presented to the audience.

Annual National Report 2013 for issues of discrimination
With its own initiative ANTIGONE carried out the Annual National Report 2013 on
discrimination
issues
(http://www.antigone.gr/files/gr/library/research-and-studiesspecifically-for-greece/2013/Annual_Report_2013.pdf), consisted of 165 pages, and
based on analytical information provided by civil society organisations as well as media
and governmental agencies. Such national reports have been carried out from
ANTIGONE since 2002. The Report numbered systematical incidents of racism, racist
discrimination, xenophobia and relevant intolerance that during the year took place in the
crucial fields of Employment, Legislation, Education, Racist Violence, Housing and Health
& Welfare Services. It also included official and unofficial statistical data that cover all the
above thematic fields. In December 2013 the National Report 2013 attracted a significant
attention on behalf of the media (http://www.efsyn.gr/?p=160787).

Leonardo da Vinci and EVS programmes
During the last years ANTIGONE has hosted several volunteers from Turkey, France and
Italy, in the framework of the Leonardo da Vinci and EVS programmes, giving the
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opportunity to young people from other countries to participate in the project activities
implemented by the organization, and prepare intercultural activities promoting the
planning of common activities between different social groups.

International Conference “Asylum and Migration: Challenges and Tensions”
ANTIGONE participated in the organizing of the two-day event on the 7th and 8th March
2013 in collaboration with several organizations and institutions working for the rights of
migrants and refugees. On the 7th of March, the international conference entitled “Asylum
and Migration: Challenges and Tensions” was held in the City Hall of Thessaloniki, in
which a number of interesting speeches and opinions were presented regarding the
following topics: protection, fundamental rights and asylum in Europe, challenges for the
migration and asylum policy in Greece, the integration of asylum seekers and refugees in
Thessaloniki.
The second day, during a series of workshops, issues faced by asylum seekers and
refugees were discussed. The purpose of the workshops was to promote and facilitate
the cooperation among asylum seekers, refugees, migrants and their associations, with
civil society organizations which are working in the field of migration and asylum. At the
end of the workshops, a number of common proposals was presented, and an action
plan for the substantial amelioration of the situation and the creation of an effective
mechanism for the protection of the refugees and the asylum seekers of Thessaloniki
was proposed.
ANTIGONE, in collaboration with the organisations and the institutions that organised the
conference, contributed to the development of a report titled “Implementation of Asylum
Policy and Integration of Refugees and Asylum Seekers in Thessaloniki” that was
published by “Heinrich Boell” Institute in August 2013.

“Move Against Cancer” Relay race
ANTIGONE, together with 18 other organisations of Thessaloniki, participated in the relay
race titled “Move Against Cancer” that was organised on October 13th 2013 in the center
of Thessaloniki under the framework of the “MOVE European Week”. The aim of the
event was the promotion of physical exercise and its benefits to the citizens of
Thessaloniki as well as the awareness raising on the cancer causers in everyday life.
The initiative that has been coordinated by Ecological Movement of Thessaloniki won a
prize in Barcelona on October 18th 2013 as one of the best activities organised under
MOVE week.

“Volunteering and Writing” Event
As a member of “Thess-DIKTIO”, the network of the volunteer organisations in
Thessaloniki, ANTIGONE participated in the event organised by “Thess-DIKTIO” for the
fourth time under the occasion of the International Volunteer Day on December 5th 2013.
The event titled “Volunteering and Writing” took place in Aristotelous Square from 11.00
a.m. to 17.00 p.m. Citizens of Thessaloniki passing by the event spot, had the opportunity
to become the journalists, photographers, cartoonists and graphic designers of the day
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with the aim to create a printed edition on volunteerism.
The material collected was edited and included in a special edition prepared by “ThessDIKTIO” for the International Volunteer Day that was distributed in various central spots
of the city.

Other volunteer activities
One of the main axes of ANTIGONE’s actions is to organize social meetings with
entertaining character for people who belong to different social, age and cultural groups
(for example, music nights, cooking nights, screening of movies, etc). ANTIGONE stands
for the combat of stereotypes through interaction, coexistence and exchange of ideas
and experiences between different people. Following this approach, people are given the
opportunity to take a step towards, understanding and accept the other without
discrimination based on race, ethnic origin, gender, color, religious belief, sexual
orientation etc.
For many years, ANTIGONE has been organising experiential workshops and non formal
education activities with groups of children, teenagers, and adults, targeted to the
sensitisation and the promotion of the development of empathy on topics such as racism,
social exclusion, human rights, social ecology, peace, and non violence, interculturalism
etc.
Another important activity of the organisation, supported primarily by its volunteers, is the
teaching of Greek and other languages to migrants, refugees, Roma, etc. Today, in
ANTIGONE, Greek language lessons are given to adult refugees, English language
lessons to Roma adolescents while adult migrants are being taught Italian language as
well.
ANTIGONE collaborates on a regular basis with the Refugee Shelter of Thessaloniki
organising activities with the children on a weekly basis (educational visits, art
workshops, non formal educational workshops etc).
The participation of ANTIGONE in European networks of non-governmental organizations
such as ENAR, UNITED and Anna Lindh Foundation Network, contributes to the
exchange of knowledge, ideas and best practices, and to the implementation of activities
jointly with other NGOs. Through its participation to the Network of Voluntary
Organisations of Thessaloniki as well as to the Observatory of Central Macedonia,
several interesting collaborations with NGOs and stakeholders have been developed
both at national and local level.

